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_ 21 JULY 4.00 pm only
LAWRENCE OF ARABIA (PG)
G.B. 1982 Director David Lean (222 mins) T“ ‘
With Peter O'Toole, Omar Sharli, Alec Guinness,
Jack Hawkins, Anthony Quinn
Broadway's tribute to David Lean, one oi the iinest filmmakers
Britain ever produced who died in April this year, here showing in
Leah's own restored lull-length version. Not a second oi screen
time is wasted in this glorious cinematic biography oi T.E. Law-
rence. Never has the desert been iilmed with such splendour and
beauty and Lean uses its vastness as a periecl backdrop to the
magnilicent, tragic drama oi Lawrence's lite, embellished by "
Maurice Jarre s appropriately grand, memorable music.
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HAIFIDRESSEFFS HUSBAND (15)
subflfled
France 1990 Writer! Director Patrice Leconte
(85 mins)
With Jean Rocheiort, Anna Gallena
Following his remarkable thriller Monsieur Hire Leconle
serves up a warm, styiishand sexy romance. Anthony
(Ftocheloit) is a man obsessed by lady hairdressers who
meets Matilda (Galiena) the owner oi a local barber shop,

t and lultils his childhood dream by marrying her. A delight-
lul, bittersweet exploration oi passion and romantic com-
mitment set in the iascinating coniines oi Maiiida‘s cosmo-

""'~ 1'" poliian salon.
Produced by the Merchant/ivory team this is actor Simon
Cal|ow's conildent, intriguing debutasadirector. Based on
Carson McCuller‘s oitbeat novel, The Ballad oi the Sad
Cale is about a tempestuous love triangle set in the 1930's
Deep South oi,America. Miss Amelia (Fledgrave) is the
ruling Southern Belle oi a small town whose lite becomes
tremendously complicated by the amorous attentions oi
both her cousin Lymon (I-lubbert) and her estranged hus-
band Marvin (Carradine). out of jail and looking tor love.
With whilis oi Tennessee Williams, Callovrs iilm is an
unusual, intense tale, given real depth by the exceptional
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acting oi Vanessa Redgrave. .

THE BALLAD OF THE SAD CAFE
12-18 JULY 6.00 pm & 8.15 pm, 14 JULY 8.15 pmoniy

BROADWA Y I

12 Ballad oi the Sad Cate (15)
12 Forever Mary (18) - OFB
13 Ballad oi the Sad Cate (15)
13 Forever Mary (18) - or=e
14 Monsieur Hire (15)
14 Ballad of the Sad Cate (15)

1 5 Ballad oi the Sad Cate (15)
15 Ballad oi the Sad Cate (15)
17 Ballad oi the Sad Cate (15)
17 Le Beta Humeine-(PG) - oFa
18 Ballad oi the Sad Cate (15)
18 Ll Belle Hurrieirie (no) - or=e
19 Hairdressers Husband (1 5)
19 Ll Bcie Humainc (PG) - oi=e
20 Hairdressers Husband (15)
20 Ll Bcie Hurrieinc (PG) - OFB

BROAD STREET NOTTINGHAM
6.00lB.15
6.00/8.15
6.00/8.15
6.00lB.15
10016.00
3.15

6.00IB.15
6.00lB.15
5.00/3.15
7.00
6.00/8.15
7.00
6.00/3.15
7.00
6.00/3.15
7.00

21 Lawrence of Arabia (PG) 4.00
21 Hairdressers Husband (15) 8.30

22 Hairdressers Husband (15)
23 Hairdressers Husband (15)
24 Realm oi the Senses (1 B)
25 Reairri oi the Senses (1 B)
25 Mo Better Blues (15) - OFB
26 Realm oi the Senses (18)
25 Mo Better Blues (15) - OFB

Sat 27 Realm oi the Senses (18)
Sat
Sun '28 The Russia House (15)
Sun 23 Realm oi the Senses (18)

27 Mo Better Blues (15) - OFB

Mon 29 Liie is Cheap...( 18)
Tues 30 Lite is Cheap...(18)
Wed 31 Lite is Cheap...(18)

- Wed 31 British Animation (PG) -OFB6.00/8.15

19-23 JULY 6.00 pm & 8.15 pm, 21 JULY 8.30 pm only
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5.00/8.15
6.00l3.15
5.00/8.15
6.00/8.15
6.00/9.00
6.00/8.15
6.00/9.00
6.00lB.15
6.00/9.00
3.00l6.00
8.15

5.00/B-15
6-."0‘D/3.15
6.00/3.15
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WELCOME YOU TO

OS AT
CURZONS

)W VVITH

2am LI
LICENCE
PRIVATE i/iEMBEFlS CLUB

Cabaret every Wednesday & Thursday

UI

_ UOR
’ 

:$:=:"'

Music & Dancing until 2am
The pub with the difference

17th Juiy DAVE C ~ Stripper
24th July PAUL GRANT - Stripper
31st July MISS TILLEY - Drag
7th Aug J J CHRISTIAN — Stripper
14th Aug MAXWELL - Stripper

No admission fees

25 CURZON STREET DERBY
Tel (0332) 363739
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1'1‘: charming
Wl y

- ive
uncensored
provocative
practically illegal
definitely immoral

‘comedy superstar
1'/veg:/arora/7

brilliant & totally original

/fna/7c'/a/ r/mes

another limp wristed leftie"
r/7e sun

Wednesday
7th August, 8pm

Tickets £5 O0 (£3 50)
Sales 0533 554854 phoenixarts

ay Money

Straight Advice
Ivan Massow Associates is a fully independent
la fiI‘I;18Oi‘i'ill-'|12lflCl3l 3a(I:VlS£I‘S \;i'll0, since the T R

te 1 0 s, as speci ise in e ping Gay Men
COME OUT TOand Lesbian’s in obtaining advice on

yourgpoqokcmibcflrgwcmsoeak

PLAYMORTGAGES PENSIONS - Feiewfla ii»
of too Froa Conobm GiinroINVESTMENTS IIFE ASSURANCE was is /we a~=m-

,,,,_,,,,m,, ,,,,,,,._ ,,, Grin/o, Darby or/a/y Wad
ooaday or/o/ring from 6!30-
8.30,om a new Tea/raga

Ivan Massow Associates, Frag Cmdaw Way‘, h Cm¢

Qucms House’ has starred at Cathedral
/-7oad Can/o De/by 772ur.s-
day o i/on/ngs 6‘ .30 B 30pm

F1“Bil"*) Froa condoms /36) mi be
Fm 0714941849 ai/air/at‘:/o and at/so /ndfivrrd

r/av’ oounao/A'rr_g on a re-irdo
,.-,0... 1 ll .i -,1 -be range of sub/acts molt/ding

safer sex H/V ,oe/‘soda/'

For further information contact Ivan at

1 Leicester Place.
Leicester Square
London WCZH 7BP
Tel O71 494 1848 “B -we/'~
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ACKRO
\ Women Bulldere and Roolere

93, corporation Oaks, St AMIB
' NG3 4JY

Nomngham Nottingham.
We are qualified tradeswomen,
experienced in all aspects of
general building including;

- roofing
- alterations
- extensions
- renovations
- re-pointing
- joinery etc

reclaimed materials where
l l possible i

GONE
Now that Shopping Cntres

seem to be sproutmllrt
like Pin it is mob-
abiytoolmetoa-area
effect. However that lie the rate of
ail crbim. This dms riot to
beadetmrerittomteoletus

on. Perhaps we should
anyway because it has bewi ob-
served that ln 80’s thee was
now-her to go except the shops,
which still leaves the 90's up for
grabs. -

Wandering round Deben-
hams new store in Leicester can
be a very confusing experience.

Tel1l0602)693230 ( The Men’s clothing alone pro-
F I'E.‘€’ QSL lITEll.€S

HEALTH AUTHORITY BACK
YOUTH GROUP

Abtfivgfiam Lestirian and Gay Young
Paop/o is Group haV8 reca/vod a one -off
greet of nanny 2000 /ham Aibfzlhgbam Heath‘:
Autfiafm pit/s a staff-r.p goof o/£50 from
/‘i/oMv_a'AemCP’6I Ibo/boa/lsrooorrpa
phone i/Irlrroi e.spec/'a/(V /or /and staffed by
yormg /osbrieas and gay man. Goo! H4»?-
taker of he you/#1 gap "Tho Ar./Marry
re.-dived that were in-are no outreach pviryivortr
prornoafog ncnwm iissriies around ode sex
and so his ni /mp romvob pr/rfirg on a
n-orks/iqo day for /lasbims and cab sex A!
our referrals some i//In Noftrhgbam Gay
Snfic/aboard arpmsenr and me /rqoo his M7
oonfix/0 but me also nan! to ensure fiat

' 1'0
0fi')’0f)/O(.#7_g/DOCIQD/0.

O W E R
Buying from countries 8-
companies with a commitment to
social justice - Hizikl has the widest
range of vvholefoods, fresh bread,
take away snacks, organic fruit &
veg, vegetarian convenience foods,
and organic wine 8- beer in
Nottingham. We also stock many
natural remedies, cruelty free
toiletries & environment friendly I
cleaning products. i
10% Discount for UB40s, OAPs &
Students on Wed/Thurs
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d ces such an effect bec of
e sheer variety. The Women's

wctlon l leave to tr blotter
qualified than myself. You can
be sporty, ruffian, gentleman,
preppy or whatever. i suspect
the problem for many of us will be
deciding which to be and that, no
doubt, will be different to last
week anyway. in addition there
are signs everywhere inviting us
to handle the goods. in this re-
spect, at least, shopping is n
advance on the situation in many
Gay venues.

There is something both sat-
isfying and frustrating about
shopping. We are offered all
manner of attractive images wich

e can adopt, although those of
us who have seen the latest offer-
ings in may disagree with
this. At the same state
of 0ne’s bank balance usually en-
sures that we are limited to indul-
ging in wishful thiriking. in
addition these emporia are
usually decorated by a few attrac-
tive assistants, which presumably
is their function in life when not
studying for their GCSE’s. For
some of us the-re may be the hope
of an encounter with one in the
local Club, where many of
seem to find their wav.

Hlzfki is a workers’ colldctive. H at U16 “NO are

very different Being a shop as-

probibm of keeping a of
w-hile demin with a col9 L" or Irma c.i/mi/r/v /rra 77/Al'6'H»4M/

of“.
'.r- ,. O

incision of tworiiiy
priric or iaive,
ent, -eitfuior imt dmvraighit
bloodyminded. it is all this
while remaining fresh and on dis-
play. The only factor in your fa-
vour ts that customers are not
allowed to touch the goods.
Even that cannot be guara-owed,

-as can M discovered if you stand
in front of one of those customers
who have claws instead of fin-
gers.

You see, despite spending
many hours in Athena, my sneak-
ing suspicion is that very few oi us
like being on display. Asthe
Women’s Movement have been
tetli for a tom bang
star at all the tim is
pleasant. instead of being
human with all that implies, we
are turned into a o-he-dimwsional
object. As eyes roam over us we
are fixed then manipulated into
whatev the oboe
Now some may relish this be-
cause lt gives them the oppor-
tunity to turn the tables and
mainpulate others through their
appearance. But I doubt H many
of us find satisfaction in a life
where we relate to others purely
by manipulation.

Sticking to shopping is a lot
simpler. At the same time it do-
prives us of the satisfactim

as the pain of a fuller rion-
shlp. The chafierm is to break
out of the clothes that bind us and
develop what lies beyond. To do
this requires more than feet a

centre.
PL-‘fee 54¢/r/r
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Friends of
Dorothy.......
How safe is your
home when you

are out?

iv o
SECURITY
SYSTE

specialists in intruder
alarms, security lighting

8: intercom access
systems

S

Contact Ian on
0831 305530
[er further details
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sistant is actually very difficult. it J2"’?/"am
and sexual re/aitro/zrs/7.90.9 F O R P O S H T | V E l"-'5 ROI merely U19 $6-l'lrOU$ l'lSi'( Oi 8%” 8 ‘vg L fir filflyf My
Gris Md be;/5 of 8/Y -roar flat feet as a result of spending    -  "7

I-P Fe /5’ J/er’-1'5 9" age We long hours upright. Nor is lithe
rrri//rod to az‘to/rd/



GAY ASIAN GFIOUP
/amfiniflirgo/antthgtpaoila/_§l'0¢P

n#7oEasflI»f/irflonobforgqyamdbfirnm
sc¢:r.e&a and ficws aw/yiiliog and any-
irrng. Race or ago is no bamiiv: Conhct
ubniv P0 Box -it CY/786!-/Z Wee! F-D0
Abmipfmm /IlI1?7%/

0% 0
CAPQ/14.PooETAR\i"$‘

15 Goosegate, Hockley,
Nottingham. Tel: 481 115

OPEN MON - SAT 9am til 4pm
OUR SUMMER MENU INCLUDES:

SNACKS & SALADS, ICE CREAM 8:
DESSERTS, AS WELL AS MAIN

MEALS, CAKES & DRINKS

HOTTINGHAH

 ‘BoF‘?<'§Si11Vl§'.J"'———-—~___""""‘"'.__-__i"—"*-:1 . FOR GAY MEN

IF YOU ARE:

HIV ANTIBODY POSITIVE
HAVE ARC
OR AIDS

then why not talk to people in the same posi-
tion in an atmosphere of total confidentiality.

Cali us on:

NOTTINGHAM 581555
- Wednesdays Tprn - t_0pm

or write to:

Nottingham B.P.
PO Box 205

Nottingham NG3 SBH

. Activities include:
Suppon
Information
Fund raising
Links to Aids Information Project
and Buddies.

Mi
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Mon-S01’ 9.30-6
(Thurs/Fri iii iatei

WE SELL ENVIRONMENTAILY
SAFE AND CRUELTY FREE
CLEANEB AND TOILETRIES, A
GOOD SELECTION OF HERBS
81 SPICE-5. FRESH BREAD AND
A WIDE SELECTION OF SNACK

. FOODS

ORDERS TAKEN
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Fire on fire. White hot intense flames.
Satan itself. ‘Hi, my name if Fear. l
exist to the degree that you human
beings believe in mo. But see, I've been
a bit overworked lately.‘ Five times
greater and holterthan the sun. Fear
was born from the loins of ignorance.
'l mean, l love to scare the Hell out of
you lot, but things have been getting out
of hand!‘ Heat Flay eyes project dark
light suddenly into a sleeping man.
Asleep in more ways than one. ‘And it
could get worse before long,‘ rumbled
Fear, 'Look...' The sleeping man got
out of his bed, dressed himself, and
wandered unconcerned down a stair
case. He approached presumably his
front door, picked up a wad of letters
that were scattered on the floor, and
went through another door that turned
out to lead to a kitchen. He sat at a
kitchen table and picked up a post card
that stood out amongst the usual bills
and junk mail. lt was short and concise
and it read like this:- ‘Dear sir, You
have just tested HIV Positive. Please
report to your local quarantine ‘camp
within twenty-four hours. Yours, Min-
lstry of Health. ’ Then the man awoke but
not completely. ‘Get the picture?‘
Fear sighed. ' l'm notprepared to go on
doing this. My job is to manifest fears
that your media, your governments, and
ultimately yourselves have, But as l
have said l"m overworked, Now,‘ Fear
paused to inhale as if he was working
toward a climax, 'l'm not saying you
should be irresponsibly nice or, Heaven
forbid, actually caring, but,‘ he gasped
for air again, ‘how about a little Com-
passion for the sick?‘ ' You see Com-
passion is a personal friend of mine.
Now here is someone who isn’t over
worked at alll'. KYE ROBERT. '
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Mai, Dave & William invite you to

The Dover Castle
0 . ._ . I Lel-CeSter is preIn er gay venue

Discos Wednesday, Friday
Saturday, Sunday

combined live entertainment
with a wide \-'ariet_y
of siiigers. drag etc.

hi

'_ resident D.I's. A - -
' in I‘I:.1iIeji &- Stexe Ward 3

___i__, free ,6
<9 """'' 5'" Sund:.1}' bar snacks 3*?‘
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A NEW SEFIVICE

IN NOTTINGHAM

informal and confidential
counselling on a range of
Issues around HIV testing,
safer sex and "sexual well-
being in general

*free condoms
‘free KY
‘Hepatitis B vaccination
‘meetingplace forgroups
‘videos
‘no appointment necessary

All in comfortable informal
surroundings at

NOTTINGHAM HEALTH
SHOP

I . _ _ _ - ___ _i ____ — 

N HAW‘ MONDAY TO THURSDAY 7-10pm
CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE,

INFORMATION AND
SUPPORT

THE NOTTINGHAM

haidd)
INFORMATION PROJECT

P.O. BOX 208
NOTTINGHAM NG1 1 NZ

CHARITY REGISTRATION NO 702070
ADMINISTRATION TEL: (0602) 411989

PINKINKMushroom Foam meet 0,, the I80‘: M .9,  
— tr» Forest Town’; Mansfield Bond North-

gfiam, Bpm. Further dota/7s 9060.’? 6269.95

Bookshop PINK HOUSING 0
ROAD HOCKLEY 10 HEATHCOTE STREEI‘ Are mm my gay men or /asbrims ra-

NOTTI HAM NOTTINGHAM 0602. sszsos forested 5-: bcafirg n not/so to mm iv cmm
Di;-op in or ring Ashley nib‘: a won’ to seating Lp apron‘-

on (9502) 4751414 "IA/I"|ICI'I OI US TWO?“.
The story of a love affair
by Colin Spencer, £6.99

l"The Sophie Horowitz Story"
l - a tale of feminist

bank robbers £5.99

- -- -- ....~ ".~. _ '~.--.. ..-:-;- -. ""' .. -"-I-I - .-:-:-:-- -“. ._._. | _ _ _ _ _ ._._._. _ _ _ _ .._._. . . _ _ _ _ | _ _ . . . _ _ _ I I -- - -I,‘ . . - '

Also in stock-
the Spartacus Gay Travel Guide, £14.95

Wide seieoliori ofgay/leslziiari,womenswriting,
, general fiction, poetry and lots more 0 '

l Nottingham independent Bookshop
W°1‘k°l' 9°""'9""I Si Fl¢° 1972 12;)xi)1.-'1/".r/.rxi/I/Jr:/.r/I/J/I/1'.»'
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that but sqqoo/ti/0 doirrnsti: nrndronrnonf
rontarob #10 Autumn? Alamos mggvsohrrs
and robes pk-no to Climb (66% 4/7.96.9
moot" or £90727 home.

LESBIAN 81 GAY PICNIC
Want to firy/nbn a /on are/Qgvfrbt. Wall

non-'3 your chance. 7'um up to Mo Lesbian
& CigrP/ii:-irwici:Bra@raPa-ii; Lorbastorm
289$ Jun/. Maat@122 at #20 /V0rrtonrnL/hford
entrance on Mo B5327. B/iv arm /bod and
dviwt ‘Mora rbfo. mom Peta (05367 702547

Graeme and Jeff welcome you to

Bu rlays Way, Leicester.

zaaarrzer/em/¢awe
Friendly bar staff
and good beer

at a reasonable price

Discos most nights

Free bar snacks
Sunday lunch

Cabaret Sunday nights
usual pub hours

Tel: 0533 623384
I/I/IKJHIKIZI/I/I/Ill/I/I/J’:

'\\"\\\.\'\
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BEING GAY & ASIAN
Everytime you look at yourself in

the mirror all you see are two things:
an Asian and a gay man.

You cant do anything to change
your colour or sexuality but there are
times when you want to change one oi‘
them. Why is it, oh, why is it Asians
cant accept me as a gay man?

Does it bring shame on theml Hey,
what a joke they mostly all do it behind
closed doors but they cant do it
openly because it is a sin.

lt is a religious sin. Every religion
ignores issues around sexuality be-
tween two men or women but it still
goes on, why is it so?

A relationship between a man and
a women produces a child but a rela-
tions hip between two men or two
women produces nothing tangible.

They say l am abnormal or sick in
the mind. But it is the other way
round - they are abnormal and sick in
the mind because they cant accept me
for what l am and for what l stand for.

Many GayAsians dont tell anybody
that they are gay because of thefear
of being discriminated against or ro-
jected by their family and society
generally, because once you have
been rejected you are never allowed
back in the closely knit society again.

l havent exactly come out but l
am fighting for my rights and the
rights of others as well for the right to
be gay.

You can try to be accepted by
another gay Asian but they them-
selves hold a barrier up to stop you
coming any closer because if anyone
sees you both together each will be
humilated.

You think only Asians are
prejudiced against you but you get
prejudice from other nationalities
(White British) gay and lesbians and
all you want is someone to talk to or
love.

At first l thought l was the only
gay Asian in Derby suffering in
silence but then you see there are
loads who are too afraid to step out
and fight the oppressors through edu-
cation in a non- violent way.

l know this fight will take a long
time to win but l will carry on until it
does. JAMIE ASH!-R
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B/IRRIE 69, ]LlLl/ll\l
W/trap GRIFFITHS W
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AIDS bereavemem‘
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strpponr
We can heIp,Pu-men, I'"I1IlIdl,llIl' Tunlflee
with bereavement he to or by REES
eweellillyta
days of bereavement.

for the number oi lolleolie to talk

Nottingham 6209200
(24Iu answering)

" In-format-Ion
* Practical
" Strict confidentiality assured
" Free from religious, sexist, racist,

political and ageiet bias.

or Write
- aninqt

Nottingham N65 ZAW

the Eel! %eult boon and

too, teIe|iI\eee:-

help

to Il.l.S. 53 Leeooe Reed
C on
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SOLICITORS

3 Clarendon Street
Nottingham NG1 5H5_____
Telephone". (0602) 41252“
Aiiei Hours (0602) 602324

Saw,/2 5c'&¢m
2.1!. to.-Q 71726.-5

7z A--———

ll gméa/id Pond
?:vz¢4Z

BAR -

7&4» 0602
7,0,. , 222929
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Who is this apparition? To
find out more, watch out for

next months Outright
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GAYLINE COFFEE
Open all hours!
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NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Nottingham

ADMIRAL DUNCAN, 74 Lower
Parliament St(O602) 502727,
disco bar, mainly men.
L'AMOUR, 22 S1. James St, off
Slab Square, (0602) 410037,
Gay club, mainly men.
THE FORRESTERS, St

Ann’s St. (0602) 580432,
mixed pub, popular with los-
bians.
THE FOREST TAVERN.

North Sherwood St (Nr. Forest
Road West), lesbian-run bar,
popular with women, mainly
non-soeno.
GATSBY‘S, Huntingdon St

(0602) 505323, main gay pub.
MGM at The Astoria, Groyfriar

Gate, (0602) 580555, First
Monday monthly, 9pm-Zwn.

SBIAN CENTRE at the
men's Centre, 30 Chaucer
(0602)4-83697 Coffee bar,

pool table, ovonto.
MUSHROOM BOOKSHOP,

10 Hoathcoto st (0602)
582506, Excellent gayllosbian
socfion.
Mansfield
LIMITED EDITIONS, 61 West-
gote, Mansfield (0623) 2.2230,
Fourth Monday monthly,
9. 30pm-2am.

LEICESTERSHIRE
Leicester
ACCENTS at Asquith's, 22 Sil-

var St (0533) 701 312, 10pm-
2am, First Thursday monthly.
THE DOVER CASTLE, 34

Dover S1. (off Granby St),
Mixed gay and Iesbim pub.
THE HELSINKI BAR, 92 Rut-
land St, (0533) 629604. Mixed
bar welcomes gays.

ICESTER LESBIAN &
YLINE COFFEE BAR, 45

long st (osss) s4?412, Weds.
7-10pm, Thurs, 12-2pm, Fri-
day, 12-2pm, Sat 10.30am-
5pm
LEICESTER WOMEN'S BAR,

Upstairs bar, The Sprea-
deagle, Chutes St, Wednes-
days, 8.30-11pm. g

Tl-IE PINEAPPLE INN, 27
Burleys Way, (opposite St.
Margarots Bus Station),
(0533) 623364, Gay run
mixed pub
LEICESTER PLACE, 24
Dryden S1. (oft Leo (Circle), _
The Crown, pub hours, Street
Lite, Mon-Sat. 11pm-2am.
BLACKTHORN BOOKS, 70
High Street, Leobionlgey sec-
lions.

LINCOLNSHIRE
Lincoln  
SCENE 2 at The ciiy Club,
High St, (0522 541373, Fort-
nightly Mondays, 9pm-2am.
Boston
SAPPHIFIES, Old Main nu,

Old Leaks, Boston (0205)
370111 Except. Suns, 9pm-
2am.

Tl-IE ATTIC, 2-4 Bridge S1.
(0205) 369786, Weekly gay
night Fris. qam-2am.

DERBYSHIRE
Derby

GREEN LANES GALLERY.
130 Green Lane, (0332)
366652, Vifine Bar.
VICTORIA INN, 12 Midland

Place, (by Train station)
(0332) 45156, Gay pub.
WUIDOS PRIVATE CLUB,
25 Curzon St, (0332) 363739,
bars, disco, pool, restaurant.
OLDE AVESBURY, Osmos-
ton Rd, Derby, (opposite
DRI), (0332) 293408.
Chesterfield
MANHATTAN BAR, 50 Sal-

tergato, (0246) 32042 mixed
gay bar, Weds. from 8pm.
Bolpor
Tl-IE GEORGE, Bridge St.

(0773) 823516, Tues. gay
night.

HELPLINES

NOTTINGHAIVISHIRE
NOTTINGHAM GAY

SWITCHBOAFID, Mon-Fri, 7|-
10pm, 411454.
..HOTT'INGI-IAN! LESBIAN
LINE, Confidential holpladvice
for lesbians," Mon. 7 Weds,
7. 30-9pm, 410652
NOTTINGHAM AIDS HEL-
PLINE, Worried about AIDS?
Call us, Mon-Thur, 7-10pm,
535526, accurate info. reduces
anxiety.
..NOTTlNGHAM FRIEND clo
31 a Mansfield Road, 47471 7,
Tues. 7-10pm.
.Tl-IE HEALTH SHOP, street
based, drop-in agency for
anyone with concome wound
their sexual health, Broad St.
Hocidoy, 475414.
WOMENS AREA GROUP, So-
cial s dlscusslons,_Moots Frie,
7.30-10pm, Wornens Centre,
30 Chaucer St. (details ring Les-
bian Line).
NORTH NOTTS GAY ADVICE
(0777) 709650, Mon-Thur office
hours, counselling 81 info.

LEICESTERSHIRE
LEICESTER AIDS SUPPORT
SERVICES clo Leicester
CVS, 29 New Walk, Leicester,
LE1 6TE, (0553) 5%
LEICESTER LESBIAN oi GAY
YOUTH GROUP, Meets
Thurs, 7.30pm 45 King Street,
Leicester, (phone Goyline for
more details).
SHAKTI, Group for South
Asian gay men, meets monthly
in Leicester (0533) 55%?
LEICESTER LESBIAN

IGAYLINE, Mon-Fri, 7.30-
10.3-0pm, 550667...-
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LINCOLNSHIRE
LINCOLN AIDS HELPLINE
(0522) 5-45371, Mon, Weds, 5-
7pm. -
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LINCOLN GAY GROUP, P0
Box 1 2, Lincoln, (Switchboard
for dates & times).

DERBYSHIRE
DERBY AIDSUNE ...for help

and confidential advice, tel free
on 0000-6&73B, Mon-Fri 7-
9pm, Thurs., 2-4pm.
DERBY FRlEND...Wo<:b, 7-

9.45pm, (0332) 49333, or write
clo Derby CVS, lfings Cham-
bers, Queens SI, Derby.
DERBY BODY POSITIVE Call
l Clive or Mwtin (0332) 44134
or Andrea (0332) 361 266
DERBY LESBIAN LINE,
Weds, 7-9pm, 41411 or write
clo Box 140, Derby

Women’s Personal

Men ‘s Personal

Special offer, free personal ads, justfill
in the form below. OUTRIGHT reserves
the right to amend or refuse ads. Ads.
otherthan Men’s & Women’s personal ads.
20p per word, minimum fee £5.00.

Replying to a box number
place your reply in an envelope and

seal. Write the box number in the top right
corner. Place envelope inside a second
larger envelope together with 2 first class
stamps. I Seal and send to OUTRIGHT,
PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham NG7
2DJ.

Free Classified Personal Ad
Just clip the form and send to: OUT-

 RIGHT, PO Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham
 NG7 2DJ to reach us by 22nd July


